Vocabulary Quiz Example
Provide approximate, 1-5ish-word definitions for the following words. If you have no idea,
just guess – don’t leave any blank. Check your answers for all 25 words (even ones you think
you got right), correct any mistakes, and highlight words you didn’t get completely correct in
red. Once you finish, type at the bottom your total points (the number of words out of 25 you
got right) and save the quiz. Don’t worry if you don’t get any points – these quizzes are
supposed to extremely difficult to develop your vocabulary testing skills and make Scripps’
tests seem much easier. The important thing is training yourself to make logical guesses,
summarize definitions, and relate words you know to words you don’t. These completed
quizzes will be a helpful source of review.
1. spanspek = type of melon
2. bouffant = puffed out
3. wakame = type of seaweed
4. inspissate = made thick/to make thick*
5. numnah = sheepskin pad for horse riding
6. peau de soie = silk fabric
7. scallopini = meat slices
8. bogatyr = Russian legendary hero
9. fingent = yielding**
10. imu = Hawaiian cooking pit
11. huisache = type of thorny shrub
12. jai alai = game resembling handball
13. capstan = machine for moving weights, pulley
14. hewgag = toy musical instrument (pipe)
15. sine qua non = something essential/essential***
16. barong = type of knife
17. arbustum = plantation of small trees****
18. moderne = pretentiously expressive of the present
19. flapdoodle = nonsense*****
20. organzine = type of yarn
21. Balthazar = wine bottle
22. canepin = type of leather
23. tsetse = type of fly
24. escharotic = scab-producing/something scab-producing
25. trottoir = footpath, sidewalk
CHALLENGE: harmattan = African dusty wind
*If a word has multiple definitions, list all of them. Put a slash between each definition.
**Vocab Strings are the most efficient way to learn definitions – they make it possible to
learn just one definition but lots of words. Though it’s not required in order to earn
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points, you should list synonyms and near-synonyms. Many entries have a list of
synonyms and/or related words at the bottom. For example, yielding, pliable, flexible,
malleable, adaptable, adjustable, changeable, elastic, alterable, modifiable, variable,
fluid, compliant, complaisant, lissome, lithe, lithesome, supple, pliant, willowy, limber,
and acquiescent could all be listed for fingent. Keep a list of all your Vocab Strings on
Quizlet, a spreadsheet, a document, or elsewhere and add to it when you find a new
synonym or near-synonym.
***essential, indispensable, necessary, all-important, critical, imperative, vital, requisite,
needful, necessitous, needful, integral, must-have, necessary, and required could all be on
a String with sine qua non.
****plantation, boscage, coppice, copse, underwood, grove, thicket, orchard, arboretum,
bosket, chaparral, and brushwood could all be on a String with arbustum.
*****nonsense, balderdash, baloney, bilge, blarney, blather, blatherskite, blither, bosh,
bunk, bunkum, claptrap, crock, drivel, drool, fiddle, fiddle-faddle, fiddlesticks, folderol,
folly, foolishness, fudge, garbage, guff, hogwash, hokeypokey, hokum, hoodoo, hooey,
humbug, humbuggery, malarkey, muck, piffle, poppycock, rubbish, senselessness, silliness,
slush, stupidity, taradiddle, tommyrot, tosh, trash, trumpery, and twaddle could all be on
a String with flapdoodle.
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